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ABSTRACT
In this research Pseudomonas aeruginosa was chosen and developed in a special
growth medium, then, exposed to magnetized water in order to studies
effectiveness of P.aeruginosa, magnetization process acquired new
characteristics differ from the original characteristics before placing inside the
device including surface tension, electrical conductivity, pH and crystallization by
changing characteristics of bacteria in life with killing. Magnetic water preparation
by exposed water with different volume 2ml, 4ml, 8ml and 10ml into magnetic
device for 1/2 hrs., 1 hrs., 2hrs. the results of colony after exposure to magnetic
water for 24hrs. were colony(killing of percentage%) 19(99.2%),
zero(99.2%),zero(99.6%) colony when exposed to 4ml magnetic water to 1/2 hr.,
1hrs., 2hrs. respectively; results of colony after exposure to magnetic water were
5(99.2%), zero(99.1%),zero(99.8%) colony when exposed to 8ml magnetic water
for 1/2 hr., 1hrs., 2hrs. respectively and the results of colony after exposure to
magnetic water were 4(99.7%), 9(99.1%),zero(99.3%) colony when exposed to
10ml magnetic water to 1/2 hr., 1hrs., 2hrs. respectively
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INTRODUCTION
Magnetism played an important role in associated with
magic works were taking the powder as a medicine to
treat many internal diseases affect on human, used to
treat back pain. Magnetization of water was used as an
important method for treating water for employment in
various fields (1) Some of the unwanted ways to get rid of
toxic waste and factory waste increased by the number of
desalination plants, offset by an increase in sea and river
water pollution(2).
One of the most important modern methods used to
reduce the negative effects resulting from the use of local
water is the special magnetic tubes through which water
passes and magnetic tubes work to magnetize the water
so-called magnetic water, the magnetic field will affect
the angle of attachment of two hydrogen molecules with
oxygen in water molecule where cluster groups in them
decrease to 6_7 molecules compared to water in its
natural state which is up to 10_12 molecules (3)
Magnetic water obtained by passing pure water through a
magnetic field or by placing a magnet inside or near
distilled water for a certain period of time and therefore a
change in physical properties, the water polarized when
passed into hard water. Exposure of water to a magnet
will greatly change of properties including organizing
charges (+, -, +, -) and image is completely different from
the shape of water used in normal daily life. The
molecules arranged in the form (-, -, +, +) called dead

water preferable to for treatment, magnetized water
used to eliminate bacterial growth through effect on
cytoplasm and nucleus(4,5,6).
P.aeruginosa is an important bacterial species,
oppourtunistic pathogen, found in water, soil and plants
cause infections in humans and animals as skin(7), burn
or wound leading to damage to tissue, bloodstream,
leukemia, Septicemia, bacteremia especially in
Immunodeficiency (8,9), inflammation, meningitis,
urinary tract infections, Eye infection and Cystic
fibrosis(10,11).
P.aeruginosa is a gram negative bacterium, non spore
forming difficult to treat because it possesses acquired
resistance for many antibiotics including
aminoglycosides and beta-lactam antibiotics (13).
found on medical equipment including catheters and
cause infection (14), as well as swimming pool water
causing infections of the ear or eye, respiratory tract
infections(15,16).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Prepartion Magnetized water by exposition to
Magnetic water device:
Magnetized water prepared when exposed to magnetic
water device, magnetized water prepared 2ml, 4ml, 8ml
and 10ml exposure to magnetic device for 1/2 hrs., 1 and
hrs. 2 hrs.
The magnetic water device is designed as shown below:

Figure (1): installation of the magnetic water device
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Magnetic water device composed of 3 square aluminum
plates fixed from the four sides penetrated by a hole in a
circular and a diameter (6.4cm), this circular opening
surrounds a group of 75 magnets. the magnetic field
strength is measured from the middle of the circle in the

device, then putting a bottle inside this device contains a
tube that contains a group of other magnets installed
vertically in order to increase the magnetic field as
figure(2):

Figure )2:(Magnetic water device

Sample collections:
Sample collections from different sources from patients
of Iraq hospitals Al -Hilla Teaching Hospital and Imam Ali
Hospital in Babel Governorate and isolated and purified
in the laboratories of the Department of Life Sciences in
the College of Science through period 2019- 2020 from
the throat (pharynx), skin secretions disease including
wounds, burns by dissolving certain proportions of
culture media into 100ml distilled water, then sterilized
in an Autoclave at 121 degrees for a period of half an
hour, culture medium is poured into sterile Petridishes

left to solidified on the plates and placed in the
refrigerator to ensure it solidifies, then cultivated on
growth medium Pseudomonas agar , Nutrient agar,
MacConkey agar medium at 37 °c for 24 hrs.(17).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Study design
Study design for this research is cross-sectional study
design in descriptive study design for 100 isolates
collected from different sources including 30(30%)
isolates from throat, 30(30%) isolates from burns and
40(40%) isolates fromwounds.

Figure(3): Study design of sample collections from different clinical sources.
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Figure)4(: P.aeruginosa on Nutrient agar (control)
before exposure to magnetic water.
Effectiveness Magnetized water on P. aeruginosa
Magnetization water carried out by placing water inside
the designed device in order to creation water with very
strong concentration (18).
Magnetic water preparation by exposed water with
different volume 2ml, 4ml, 8ml and 10ml into magnetic
device for 1/2 hrs., 1 hrs., 2hrs. the results of colony after
exposure to magnetic water for 24hrs. were

colony(killing of percentage%) 19(99.2%),
zero(99.2%),zero(99.6%) colony when exposed to 4ml
magnetic water to 1/2 hr., 1hrs., 2hrs. respectively;
results of colony after exposure to magnetic water were
5(99.2%), zero(99.1%),zero(99.8%) colony when
exposed to 8ml magnetic water for 1/2 hr., 1hrs., 2hrs.
respectively and the results of colony after exposure to
magnetic water were 4(99.7%), 9(99.1%),zero(99.3%)
colony when exposed to 10ml magnetic water to 1/2 hr.,
1hrs., 2hrs. respectively.

Figure (5): Effectiveness magnetic water on P.aeruginosa.
Water have two polar types, H2O from non-polar H2, O2

when non polar molecules pass through a magnetic field
that convert into dipole but for polar water molecules
such as water when pass through magnetic field are
arranged on a regular basis. Water molecules arranged
correctly when exposed to magnetic field, then change

with some properties such as electrical conductivity and
increase the percentage of dissolved oxygen in the water,
crystallization, surface tension as well as ductility and
susceptibility to the speed of dissolution of acids as well
as salts, and also affects the disintegration of crystals
(19,20 ).
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Figure (6): Effectiveness magnetic water on killing of
percentage P.aeruginosa.
Changes that occur with physically magnetized water
include an increase in number of molecules and a break
in the hydrogen bonds, water is more liquid has a high
ability to dissolve, given field affects in angle of
correlation between the hydrogen and oxygen molecules
that turns the water when exposed to hardware (21)
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